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WHO ? WHAT?

WHERE? WHEN?

T HE M AMA + M E M ARKETS
ARE A SHOWCASE OF THE
BEST IN SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
C R E AT E D B Y FA M I L I E S,
F O R FA M I L I E S .

L O C AT E D I N T H E
HINTERLAND OF BYRON
BAY, IN THE PICTURESQUE
TOWN OF MULLUMBIMBY,
OUR MARKETS OCCUR FOUR
T IM E S A YE AR , D UR I N G T HE
SC HOOL HOL IDAYS.

W H AT IS OU R MISS ION?

WHAT IS MAMA + ME?

The Mama + Me Mission is to:

Mama + Me is a community of mamas
that celebrate and support each other.
We all share our stories as well as tips
on products and services geared
towards Mamas and their families. Our
target market is the educated Mama,
looking for handmade, vintage and
ethically sourced products. The Mama
+ Me Community are willing to spend
more time and money looking for long
lasting, high quality, designer products
for their families rather than opting for
mainstream products that are low
quality and a dime a dozen.
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To create family friendly events
To create a community of mothers who
support each other from a place of
understanding, trust and respect.
To create a community of mothers as small
business owners to share knowledge and
resources.
To help mothers find local, environmentally
& socially responsible products and services
that meet their families needs.
To support local mothers working from
home, to grow and succeed in reaching their
target market (mostly other mums)
To educate mothers about family services
and resources available to them from a
place of humble wisdom.

WH AT ARE THE MAMA + ME M ARK ETS?
The Mama + Me Markets are a showcase of the best in sustainable products and
services created by families, for families.
These markets have been created to display the incredibly diverse talents of the
local family owned businesses in Byron and beyond. These markets focus strongly
on ethical, sustainable, hand made, home made, organic and fair trade products.
Most of the products on display at The Mama + Me Markets have been made or
designed locally by parents juggling the roles of “business owner” and “parent”.
Mama + Me is all about supporting these small business owners, holding them up
and showing the community how amazing they are.
The Mama + Me Markets are also a place for families to come and see the
incredible services that are available to them in the community. From breastfeeding
support groups to Autism awareness, baby sensory classes, dance workshops, art
and craft classes, to pregnancy support, these markets are the ultimate event for
families on the north coast of NSW. We also have beautiful music acts and delicious
food vendors to keep our patrons happy and create a full day of fun for all ages.

“SU CH A GREAT
E V E N T ! A VA R I E T Y O F
STAL L S, AC TIV ITIE S
AND YUMMY FOOD,
WELL DO NE! ” - MAMA
KIRI

Located in the hinterland of Byron Bay, in the picturesque town of Mullumbimby, our
markets occur four times a year in every school holiday. Hosted by The
Mullumbimby Leagues club from 9am-2pm, patrons are able to come make a day of
The Mama + Me Markets. We have plenty of parking, ATM facilities, clean amenities
and plenty of space for the kids to safely roam free.
Our last event saw over 55 stalls and over 750 attendees who came out to support
our local creative families. We had a great response from our sponsors, stall
holders and patrons alike. With most eagerly asking, “When is the next Mama + Me
Market?”

WHEN IS OUR NEXT
MARKET?

JOIN OUR ONLIN E COMMUN ITY
The Mama + Me community is rich and abundant with
creative, soulful entrepreneurial mums and dads, we
are always hoping to expand our community so we can
support as many families as possible. Please join our
active online community made up of over
• 2,730 Instagram followers
• 1,390 Facebook likes (with a reach of over 11,000 and
a post engagement of over 1,900)
• 10,00 views on our website and blog

The next Mama + Me Market will be held on
the 17th of December 2016 and this event is
going to be bigger and better than ever,
with many of our previous stall holders
back to display new product ranges, plus
lots of fresh new faces, new musical talents
and activities for all ages.

We have a really strong sense of support and
camaraderie between our followers and we are always
seeing new friendships being made and fantastic
networking opportunities taking place among our
supporters.

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?
There are a number of ways you can join
Mama + Me by becoming a community
member or a stall holder, by holding a
demo on market day or by becoming a
sponsor.

We also have an exclusive Facebook group for all our
stall holders, sponsors and featured businesses of
Mama + Me to share ideas and resources, ask questions
and provide support to each other. Join us today by
liking our Facebook page, following our Instagram feed
or visiting our website. You can also find out more by
emailing me today.
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BECOME A STALL HOLDER
We also encourage our stall holders to promote their businesses
online with us, which only costs an extra $20. The reason we do
this is to give our stall holders every possible chance at
successful trading at The Mama + Me Markets. As we mentioned
above, we have an amazing community who want to celebrate
each other. Why not take advantage of the opportunity to be front
and centre of our marketing efforts? This will ensure your
website receives more traffic in the lead up to The Mama + Me
Markets and your stall receives more traffic on market day.

Do you have something to share with the families of
Byron and beyond? Whether you’re selling kids clothing,
homewares, baby products, maternity wear or
promoting your range of family services, we would love
for you to join us as a stall holder at The Mama + Me
Markets.
Applying is easy, all you have to do is fill out our
application survey and we will contact you to discuss
your application further. A stall at The Mama + Me
Markets is 4x3m in size and costs $60 each.To book in
your stall, you will need to either have your own public
liability insurance cover or be added onto my cover for
$10 extra.

By adding online promotion to your booking, you are securing
yourself an article on our “Featured Businesses” page on our
website plus one social media shout out via our Facebook and
Instagram accounts. Both your feature article and your social
media shout out will include a blurb about you, your brand and
your products plus images of your products and links to your
website and social media sites.
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Your information session will be
promoted via our official Mama + Me
Timetable to all media outlets in a
press release two weeks prior to
market day and will be promoted
consistently via our website and
social media sites.

HOLD A DEMO
Do you offer a range of services
t o fa m i l i e s i n B y ro n a n d
Beyond? Well this is your
chance to promote your services
to a captive audience, under the
shade and comfort of our Mama
+ Me Marquee. At the Mama +
Me Markets we want you to
shine so we have set up a
beautiful space where families
can come and learn more about
the services available to them.
We provide you with a stage, a
P.A and a microphone in a
marquee with inviting decor and
a warm friendly atmosphere.
Under the Mama + Me Marquee
you can talk about the benefits
of using your products, tell us
about your journey through
motherhood and business, you
can share information about the
services you provide, or you can
demonstrate how your products

You will also have the opportunity to
have your fliers and product samples
included in the swag bags as well. If
you decide to also hold a stall in
addition to holding a demo you will
receive a $10 discount on your stall
fee for every session you book.

and services work. You could even hold
a Q&A session for mothers on a certain
topic related to your business.
For just $50 per session you will receive
15 minutes on stage to our captive
audience. You will also receive one
social media shout out plus a feature
article on our “Featured Businesses”
page on our website.

Whatever your business needs are,
we can assist you in providing a
relevant, valuable and fun session
for our patrons. Get in touch with us
today to chat more about how we
can put your business on centre
stage for families under The Mama +
Me Marquee.
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BECOME A SPONSOR
We have a range of sponsorship packages available to help
you get your brand into the hearts and minds of families in
The Mama + Me Community. By supporting our events you
can be happy knowing you are supporting families to follow
their dreams, live sustainable, ethical lives and set a stellar
example for their little ones.

GET YOUR BRAND IN OUR SWAG
BAGS
$20
An essential part of the Mama + Me Markets are our Mama + Me
Swag Bags. This bag is an eco-friendly cotton, reusable market
bag that will contain only the very best and most sustainable
product samples, vouchers, fliers and exclusive discount cards
for 100 lucky families. By putting your product samples into the
Swag Bag, families visiting The Mama + Me Markets will
associate your brand with the fun they had at our event. They are
also going to take your product home with them to try, and if they
like it, they will certainly be coming back to you for more
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BECOME A MAJOR
SWAG BAG SPONSOR

BECOME A SWAG
BAG SPONSOR

$500

$200

Go the extra mile and get
your logo on the back of
our amazing Mama + Me
swag bags by becoming a
swag bag sponsor. If you
choose this option you will
also get your product
sample and discount card
or flier in the bags. We
only have six of these
sponsorship packages to
offer because we want to
ensure that every logo
gets plenty of space and
therefore more eye traffic
from our visiting families.
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This package is for the
businesses who want to make
a super long lasting
impression on our market
patrons. By becoming a Swag
Bag Major Sponsor your logo
will be placed on the front of
the bag below our Mama + Me
logo. Your brand will be
directly associated with our
event and every time our
patrons reuse their market
bag they will be reminded of
the great day they spent at
The Mama + Me Markets,
creating a positive association
and loyalty to your brand. Plus
your fliers/product samples
will also go in the bag.

SPONSOR OUR MAMA
+ M E M A R QU E E

SPONSOR A SPAC E
Starting at $300
The Mama + Me Markets are
much like a festival, with special
spaces scattered around to
captivate patrons and give them a
chance to create lasting
memories with their loved ones.
At our previous markets we had a
pop-up mini portrait studio, a
papa’s lounge, a craft space, a
giant garden games play area and
a mums and bubs chill out space.
Whatever your marketing strategy
and brand image, we can create a
space to suit your needs. How
about a pop-up mums and bubs
yoga studio? Or a pop up music
studio? Even a mini market where
kids can play shops just like mum
and dad. There is no limit to the
magic we can weave to create a
sponsored space for your brand.

$1,000

The Mama + Me Marquee is the
major hub of activity at The
Mama + Me Markets. It’s where
we host our musical
performances, our information
seminars, our workshops and
demonstrations. Our previous
marquees have seen families
dancing, singing, doing circus
workshops, listening to stories,
sharing food, catching up with
other family friends, it even saw
many mothers receive the
incredibly valuable information
t h e y n e e d t o m a ke we l l
informed decisions for their
families.
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At our last event we called it The Mama + Me Marquee but
wouldn’t it be amazing to have your business name promoted
as the creator of such a magical space? We would be thrilled to
name it after your business and promote you in support of this
wonderful meeting place.
By becoming our Main Stage Marquee Sponsor your business
will be the headline of our official Mama + Me timetable that is
sent out in a press release to all local media outlets two weeks
prior to market day. It will also be the headline of our timetable
which will be promoted consistently via our website and social
media sites. Your business will also be mentioned every time
we post a social media shout out to promote the
demonstrations and musical entertainment joining us at The
Mama + Me Markets.
Your business will be tagged in all of these posts, as well as
receiving your own social media shout outs and being featured
on our website on our “Featured Businesses” page as a major
sponsor of our marquee.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

By combining a number of
sponsorship items you multiply the
benefits of your marketing strategy
by reaching your audience in a
range of different ways to increase
brand awareness and loyalty to
your business. The following
sponsorship packages are
designed to be used as a guide,
however I am more than happy to
provide a tailor made package to
suit your marketing strategy and
budget. Simply email me at
info@mamaandme.com.au to

COPPER

BRONZE

SILV E R

$190 VALUE FOR
$1 00

$290 VAL UE FOR $200

$590 VALUE FOR $450

A Swag Bag Contribution
An opportunity to hand out fliers on market
day
A Social Media Shout out
A feature article on our “Featured Businesses”
page on our website
Plus your signage at the entrance to The
Mama + Me Markets

A Swag Bag Contribution
An opportunity to hand out fliers on market day
A Social Media Shout out
A feature article on our “Featured Businesses” page
on our website
Your signage at the entrance to The Mama + Me
Markets
Your logo on our poster
Plus your logo on our Swag Bag

A Swag Bag Contribution
The opportunity to hand out
fliers
A Social Media Shout out
And a feature article on our
“Featured Businesses” page
on our website
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GOLD

PLATINUM

$8 90 VA LUE FOR

$1,890 VALUE FOR
$1,500

$750

A Swag Bag Contribution
An opportunity to hand out fliers on
market day
A Social Media Shout out
A feature article on our “Featured
Businesses” page on our website
Your signage at the entrance to The
Mama + Me Markets
Your logo on our poster
Your logo on the front of our Swag
Bag in bold
Plus sponsorship of our main stage

A Swag Bag Contribution
An opportunity to hand out fliers on
market day
A Social Media Shout out
A feature article on our “Featured
Businesses” page on our website
Your signage at the entrance to The Mama
+ Me Markets
Your logo on our poster
Your logo on our Swag Bag
Plus a sponsored space

“ HA D SUC H A B A L L AT T HE
MARKETS TODAY! MY LITTLE GIRL
HAD THE BEST TIME, THE
ACTIVITIES WERE GREAT AND ALL
TH E S TA L L HO L DE R S WE RE
WO NDE R FUL , A ND TO S EE HOW
WE L L IT WE NT DE S PIT E C R AZ Y
WE ATH E R C O NDIT IO NS F O R PA RT OF
IT, WAS A TESTAMENT TO THE
QUA L ITY O F TH E C O NTR IB UTO R S,
AND THE ORGANISERS. WHEN IS
TH E NE X T ONE ?” - MA MA KAT HR INE

“W HAT A GREAT DAY O U T W I T H
YO U R L I T T L E O N E S & OT H E R
MUMMIES!! SO FUN! TODDLER/
KIDS DANCE ACTIVITY,
E N T E RTA I N M E N T & Y U M M Y F O O D .
W EN T H O M E W I T H S O M E T H I N G
UNIQUE FOR BUB & SOMETHING
SPE C IAL FOR MUM. TOTAL LY
RECOMMEND ” - M A M A TA RY N
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GET IN TOUCH TODAY
EMAIL

INFO@MAMAANDME.COM.AU

WEBSITE:

WWW.MAMAANDME.COM.AU

FACEBOOK:

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/THEMAMAANDMEMARKETS

INSTAGRAM: WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/MAMA_AN D_ME_MARKETS_BYRON/

Baylee Wood
Mama + Me

